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A bluebird day in the Dolomites, Italy
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Happy March and St. Paddy's Day! Despite a lack of natural snow, many of us
have been able to get in some great ski days this season thanks to the efforts
of dedicated staff at ski areas and modern snow-making technology.

While we still have our Mammoth trip and hopefully some good local and
Northeast ski days to look forward to, it's time to start thinking about ski passes
for next year. I used my Indy Pass to check out a couple of independent ski
areas in the Berkshires: Catamount and Berkshire East. After a few concerns
about dubious conditions, we enjoyed some wonderful skiing and felt good
about supporting smaller resorts. The Indy Pass is a good value if you want to
check out 100+ independent ski resorts around the world. You get two days at
each area and a discount for the third day. Greek Peak is an Indy resort.

Ikon and Epic Passes: Buy next season's passes through TCSC and Sports
America. Go to the announcement in this newsletter here.

Thursday, March 2, Meeting: We'll take a trip down memory lane with
founding member Joe Lomonaco He'll tell us about the club's beginning and
share a little about the early years. There will be photos, too!

Where to Ski Next Season? We're busy planning next year's ski trips. You
should have received an email for a survey so you can let us know your
preferences or go to the link to take the poll. Only members who are logged in
have access to the poll.

 https://www.triplecitiesskiclub.com/Sys/Poll/42154

TCSC plans activities when it's not ski season such as hiking, biking, paddling,
or whatever else people may enjoy. If you have an idea for a social or outdoor
and fitness activity let us know. Coming up this spring will be our Adopt-A-
Highway clean up. Registration for our Adirondack Weekend, Oct. 7-10, will
open mid-April. Space is limited!

Dolomites: A Trip to Remember!

https://triplecitiesskiclub.com/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=%2bq%2bOkXJw4%2b3cu9p6quWUPNWI5gh%2fy4717TdsI%2f2%2bYclFAM4Pqvv5wt9AGnSdOBx9zLGVgA94c5IHTHwSz4ornRPaITaD9LE5RwpVFqaIkMk%3d
https://triplecitiesskiclub.com/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=veydvKTp1TYBqiFwhLTuxwx7X9BRFQdt7LJDfydhYBPeU4su5fQdXoNmF37m%2fqifKiExsNcavpfJT8skdjQzpk1w%2fdM90sl%2bfwUyj2i7s1o%3d
https://triplecitiesskiclub.com/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=2njcaTtUfWt615aQccbJJRJkLOtfjf7x9aXHQ1PPIHlZ3L7n4lByZVl%2bQlEbGyZSiPmEyuaa6lOYkYBYwdeVt7j63OY5JLpS3DZXLlVfNUE%3d
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What are Bluebird Days, 
You Ask? 

A bluebird day is typically seen as
a great thing by snow skiers. A
sunny, cloudless day with a bright
blue sky, no wind, and snow skiers
temperature!

Six consecutive bluebird days were
experienced by the 52 TCSC
members that adventured to the
Dolomites, in Ortisei, Italy, from Feb.
4 -11. The group departed from
Shafer Bus Terminal, in Endicott,
NY, at noon on Saturday, Feb. 4, to
fly from Newark to Milan, Italy, and
then boarded a bus at 10:30 a.m.
Italian time Sunday the 5th. The bus
had a trailer to accommodate all the
suitcases and ski/boot bags for the
nearly 5-hour long trip to the
Dolomite mountains.  

One of the major highlights of our
trip was skiing around the Sella
Massif, better known as the Sella
Ronda! Many of us skied the world-
famous route clockwise and then
counter-clockwise.

Skiing to the town of Ortisei

 The Dolomites straddle
the northeastern border between
Italy and Austria, running through
the Italian provinces of Belluno, Alto
Adige (also called South Tyrol), and
Trentino. The highest point of the
mountain rises nearly 11,000 feet
above sea level. TCSC members
enjoyed a most wonderful week
riding on the over 400 ski lifts,
gondolas, trams, and funiculars to
ski miles and miles of endless ski
trails!
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Participants' Comments

“My first triple city ski club adventure. I enjoyed meeting you all and
making wonderful fun filled memories.”
“It was a wonderful trip, and the weather was perfect.”
"Meeting, traveling and skiing with incredibly nice folks is what TCSC is
all about. Thanks to all for being “super troopers” on our spectacular
Dolomiti adventure.”
“Great trip, everyone!  Thank you for making it nothing shy of amazing!.”
“I cannot say enough about the magical trip TCSC organized and
executed.  What a fantastic experience.  Great food, delightful people,
bluebird days, and  six-days of wonderful skiing - a new adventure
everyday.  Many, many thanks.”
“Thank you to our three great trip leaders for a wonderful job organizing
the trip. My husband had a great time on the snow and I really enjoyed
the town offerings to this non-skier in the group.”
“I just want to echo what everyone is saying about this trip; I had a
fantastic time and really enjoyed meeting everyone and skiing with some
of you and look forward to doing more of that in the future.”
“This was an amazing trip & I made so many new friends! Cannot give
the group leaders & the hotel staff enough credit - infinity star reviews.”
“What a lovely trip!!!! We so appreciate this a trip of a lifetime!  Soooo
awesome!  We enjoyed hanging with old friends and meeting new
friends. What a wonderful group of people!.”
“Echoing all the other comments, I'd like to express my gratitude to all of
you for an amazing trip of a lifetime!  I enjoyed every aspect of the
experience - blue skies, gorgeous mountain, amazing food & drink,
alpine  culture & folklore, hotel, village, city outing, world class skiing,
yoga practice, and so much more. Best of all was sharing this with
friends, both long-term (never old) and new!”
“Awesome trip…fun skiing, incredible scenery, great people, delicious
food, and blue bird weather.  What else can you ask for?”
“We wanted to take this time to express our thanks to you and all the
Dolomiti travelers for creating such a truly memorable experience that is
hard to capture with words. We appreciate, as new members, how
welcoming and inclusive the group made us feel. It is rare in today's
world to have a trip or any travel come together as well as this one, given
the group size and travel distance. I guess our common love of travel and
winter sports contributed to all the diverse backgrounds and
 personalities playing well together!.”
“We would like to thank everyone who attended the ski trip, we had the
most amazing time skiing the Dolomites Sharing our love for skiing and
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most amazing time skiing the Dolomites. Sharing our love for skiing and
traveling with others who enjoy the same sport makes the experience
even more enjoyable.  We would also like to thank the team that put the
trip together you did a fantastic job. I don’t think there was anything that
could have been done differently. It was so nice not having to think or
worry about any of the details that come with a ski trip to Europe.”
“I got to meet, eat, ski and converse with many of you whom I had not
met, eaten, skied, or conversed with prior to this trip. That camaraderie
and friendship is what makes our club so great to be a part of. Again,
thanks to all and hope to ski you soon”.
Submitted by Steve Manning and Bob Nesky

There will be a slideshow with more photos at the March meeting and check
out the photos on the website in the Dolomites, Italy, album and in the photo
albums posted by members under their names.

This happy group of TCSC members enjoyed six bluebird days of skiing in Italy.

https://triplecitiesskiclub.com/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=tK%2f9GcfnMMpc9eSkMk0%2bVkBqFjbwrmtHvD65FBdfGsGeouDHGqUn0riq6pD7CR1aQUb51jwXIP%2f9GlsgiyXyvzqkIguOIQs9wAehzYKL2Vc%3d
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Top: Everyone had plenty of food to enjoy
along with socialization and meeting new
ski friends from across Central New York.

Ski with Heart Day at Bristol

On Friday, Feb. 17, TCSC members
shared a 4th  semi- annual event
with several other Central New York
ski clubs. Marie Monaco initiated the
concept in 2020, with a brief
interruption by the Covid pandemic. 

Members from TCSC, OSC
(Syracuse), FLSC (Auburn),
Huggers SC and RSC (Rochester)
got together for a day of skiing and a
smorgasbord of delicious dishes
followed by a presentation from vice
president of Bristol Mountain, Steve
Fuller. He wowed everyone with
both past and future investments in
the winter ski resort improvements,
the new “summer” jump over Lake
Bristol, and their four season
wedding receptions in the newly air
conditioned Rocket Lodge.  

Fourteen TCSC members took
advantage of the group discounted
lift tickets. They and the other ski
clubs' members ventured into the
trails while snowmaking efforts were
underway to freshen up the slopes
during these highly abnormal spring-
like conditions.

The Cannery pub provided adult
beverages for purchase during the
après ski party in the mezzanine of
the Sunset Lodge.

Many thanks to Jeni Helper (Bristol),
Marie Monaco (TCSC), Kelly Buck
(FLSC), Kevin Maier (OSC), and
Annie Bacon (RSC) for their
collaboration in making this event so
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Above: Will Roden and Lori Rae Silvers
enjoyed the day despite d-icey conditions.

Below: Snowy slopes and gray sky.

collaboration in making this event so
successful.

Summary provided by Bob Bacon, RSC
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Valentine's Day at Elk Mtn. brought out more than 26 TCSCers!

Senior Tuesdays at Elk have been well attended and conditions have generally
been top notch. Anyone can participate, but you have to be 65+ to get the
senior rate.
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News to Use 
Win A Free Ikon or Epic Pass for 2024!

Do you have a current Ikon or Epic pass? Will you renew your pass for 2024?
Or, are you thinking about purchasing one of these passes for next year? If so,
consider purchasing your pass through our tour operator, Sports America,
instead of paying directly to Ikon or Epic.

Why should you do this?

Well, Sports America is offering us a chance to earn a FREE PASS to one
lucky passholder! The club can earn this comp pass once we meet their
revenue threshold. PLUS, they will kick back a whopping 6.5% to our club
once the threshold is met. This is a great perk for our club!

For our 2024 trips, we are considering trips that participate in the Ikon pass
program. 

This program is open only to club members who purchase or renew an Ikon or
Epic pass.There is NO obligation for you to purchase a pass through
Sports America. If you want to go on one of our trips but don't have an Ikon or
Epic pass, lift tickets for each resort will still be available for you to purchase.

**Ikon and Epic will soon start sending emails to all current passholders to tell
you it's time to renew for 2024. Please consider delaying your renewals until
we send out more details about the Sports America program.

Stay tuned!

=====================================================

How to save your phone’s battery while skiing

You’re on a great ski vacation. It’s a beautiful day and the scenery is
phenomenal. You’re ready to snap all those great trip photos only to discover
your phone’s battery is low or dead. While newer smartphones have longer
lasting and faster charging batteries than older models, when you’re skiing in
cold weather, you might find that your phone’s battery life can decrease rapidly.
Here are a few suggestions from Outside+ to keep your phone charged and
ready for all those great photos or for those important where-to-meet-apres-ski
messages.
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Keep your phone warm by carrying it in an inside pocket close to your
body instead of an outside pocket. On really cold days add a small
disposable hand warmer to your pocket. I made a little phone koozie for
my phone, which I keep in my inside jacket pocket. If your phone needs
charging, be sure to let the battery warm up before plugging it in.
Turn off apps with high battery use or turn off Background App Refresh.
This is generally found in your Settings.
Customize Location Services on your phone. If you don’t need it turned
on for certain apps while on your trip, turn it off.
A bright screen is one of the biggest drains on your phone’s battery.
Improve battery life by dimming your screen or turn on auto-brightness.
Put your phone in airplane mode or power it down if you won’t be
needing it for several hours.
Have a backup battery pack on hand with the appropriate charging cable.

These tips were part of an article in Outside+ on how to keep your phone’s
battery charged on longer backcountry trips, but they are useful for cross
country skiers and hikers as well.

Happy March Skiing!
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This message has been sent to you Triple Cities Ski Club

If you no longer want to receive these letters, you can unsubscribe at any time.

https://triplecitiesskiclub.com/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=fb695T4v8W3xY22KjM9Il%2bUYw0Pt2sNyuOwNlTzKuiKpe1P%2fAMr7giTi76AF37MIJ2A6M4s%2fgJLec61jrfk2zYKJ5ueN7zwpYxPT7hcPhK0%3d
https://triplecitiesskiclub.com/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipientCode=lN6V5FhF6JZ7PnxS%2ba%2fJ9IoXniOK9jyLe4gTEZCpDEf8%2bkYLaPjujrEDWBfCT6esu8Fu1YjnRsFOBp3%2bKcQcf1jyWcqjN10uspki2v5Dw1A%3d&up=%3fet%3dwpJgqzjqILZSZ3JM99mlYu%252f%252fasa8DiGH9PA%252bbvIXUaqg%252f3aLOJRto7ecUWKx3MikX2tO%252bqG8vMWdoynkW7pQrcsylJETb2UKRbMPPbGqHDkYP8%252bV2JKVOQWHuFny4BK%252bqQDLpH2xLqufhxv5v%252bTj8uP0c5%252b9fY6Iz6OPmnQX6fJiSH9I

